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PRESIDENT’S REPORT  
 

Good Morning to All, 
 
I’m writing this after having spent considerable time on preparation of the new Association constitution. 
There have been a few minor road bumps along the way – not the least of which was my unrealistic 
expectations. The Draft as presented to you as a Special Resolution at the General Meeting on Sunday 
2nd April still has minor mistakes (i.e. punctuation mostly), but nothing that changes the sense or 
meaning within the constitution. I’ve appreciated the feedback and suggestions I’ve been sent. Most of 
them have been actioned, however there are some that have been deliberately omitted. We’ll discuss 
these at the meeting if they are raised. 
 
Remember this General Meeting has been convened only to consider the adoption or otherwise of the 
revised constitution. 
 
Last week I was able to go to the Sapper’s Luncheon at the Gaythorne 
RSL. These lunches have been driven by Jethro Thompson for a 
number of years and this one was a particular success. I met a Sapper 
from Western Australia who was due to catch a cruise ship the next day 
and thought he might see someone he knew. I enjoyed getting to know 
him. We were surprised by the large numbers who turned up. The 
Gaythorne Bistro was nearly full as a result. I hope the numbers stay 
high and express my thanks to Jethro for his foresight in keeping these 
going. I encourage all South-East Queensland based Sappers to come 
along. Hopefully the association can help him more in the future. 
 
I hear on the grapevine that the work Trevor Shelley and his offsider Lisa are doing on our social media 
is also working well. I’m ignorant about social media and Trevor has promised he will give me a 
Sappers five if I make the time. It needs to be sooner rather than later so I can keep current. 
 
ANZAC Day is getting closer but I feel that the year has only just begun. In the lead up (March/April) to 
ANZAC Day I ask all of you to give some thought to our mates who aren’t well and may need some 
help. A phone call out of the blue can at first seem awkward but will eventually be much appreciated by 
someone who's finding the going tough. We Sappers aren’t as good at this as we should be. I think the 
self-reliance and independence we developed as part of our Corps culture to some extent works against 
us doing this. If I’m right – we need to work at being better in this aspect.  
 
The South East Queensland Branch has had some notable success in liaising with 2CER: 15 potential 
new members; and now needs to refocus its attention on the other Sapper units in the South East. I’m not 
sure our current membership will be able to mirror the energetic success shown by the North Queensland 
Branch but we need to put more effort into this liaison work.  
 
Once again thanks to everyone who has taken the time to provide input into the DRAFT constitution. 
The end result will be better as a result of your efforts. 
 

Take care, 

UBIQUE, 

Gordon Kratzmann 

President 



PASSING PARADE 
It is important that all members understand that we honour the memory of all Sappers who have passed 
away. Lest We Forget. 
The following Sappers have passed away since the last newsletter.  
FINLAY Clement, passed away 12/08/2022 
REILLY Bruce John,  Passed away 1/12/2022 
CAMPBELL Bruce RFD ED, passed away 13/12/2022, Private cremation 20/12/2022 
TZANABETIS Christopher,  passed away 14/12/2022, 
FREEMAN Tich John Ernest, passed away 19/12/2022, late 2023 celebration of his life 
HARDY Warren RFD ED, passed away 22/12/2022, funeral 20/01/2023 
SEIDENKAMP Fred, passed away 27/12/2022, funeral 13/01/2023 
GUILIANI Gaetano, (Fruitshop), passed away 2/01/2023, funeral 12/01/2023 
DOOHAN John (Jack) Thomas, passed away 4/01/2023, funeral 11/01/2023 
MRS MACGREGOR Sandra, passed away 9/01/2023, funeral 16/01/2023 
DAVIS Graham Kenneth, passed away 9/01/2023, funeral 19/01/2023 
TINNI Arvo AM RFD, passed away 17/01/2023, funeral 31/01/2023 
BEARD Andrew (Andy), passed away 21/01/2023, funeral 01/02/2023 
GARLAND Neill, passed away 28/02/2023, Privately cremated 
SOULSBY Michael (Mick), passed away 13/03/2023, funeral 20/03/2023 
KALISPERIS Brian George (Kal), passed away 12/03/20203 
 
Our Condolences go to their families 

QUEENSLAND (BRISBANE) MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL INFORMATION 

ELECTRONIC BANKING, ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 

We have now introduced electronic banking so that members have the option of paying annual subs by 
this method. We ask that all who use this option make sure they identify each transaction as theirs, so our 
treasurer is able to keep the books of account correctly, as required by the Office of Fair Trading. This 
will also allow our nominal roll to be kept up to date. Annual Subs are due by 1st April each year.When 
the new Constitution  comes into effect the Financial year will be the 1st July each year. 

Ordinary membership $20, Country membership $10 (Over 100km from the Brisbane City Cen-
tre), Associate membership $5. 

. 

PLEASE SHOW BOTH YOUR MEMBERSHIP NUMBER AND YOUR SURNAME AS A REFERENCE 

ATTENTION! INFORMATION FOR WIDOWS & MEMBERS 

The Association has for some time been trying to get some information for Widows & Members, about 

what should happen when a loved one passes, and things the Member should put in place well before the 

event of his or her death. 

The following are available on the internet from the Department of Veteran’s Affairs:- 

Planning ahead booklet – a guide to putting your affairs in order 

Personal information sheet – D8729 

Planning ahead – checklist -  P00068 

Medical details of Veteran – D8730 

Commonwealth Superannuation Corporation (CSC) DFRDB - DB01: MSBS - MB02. 

As we are all of that age and not forgetting younger Veterans, we should ALL leave our loved ones with 

information on “what to do” and “where to go”. 

First Stop your Sub-branch RSL advocate (not RSL service clubs), and DVA who can assist you. Also 

you should register with Legacy (07) 3029 5600 41 Merivale St Brisbane 



OUT AND ABOUT WITH THE NORTH QUEENSLAND BRANCH INC  
Happenings from the Deep North 1/2023 
By John Cotter Esq  
 
FROM THE PRESIDENT 
G’day everyone.  Well, the NQ mob are off to a busy start with our sausage sizzling in full swing, and our regular 
payday trips to 3CER to supply Bacon & Egg Rolls in the AM and a sausage sizzle in the afternoon keeping us 
cooking and connected to the Sappers currently serving up here in the North. We also donned the aprons and fired 
up the BBQ for the 3CER Family Fun Day and cooked up a storm for the hungry Regiment and their families. 
Along with our first Bunnings fundraising BBQ for 2023, we were also invited to feed the hungry mob at the recent 
Defence Force Expo. Over 110 exhibitors were on hand to show the new members of the Townsville Community 
their wares, so we showed them how to slay a sausage sizzle!! 
It hasn’t been all gas bottles and onions this year, with notification coming through from The Office of Fair Trad-
ing that we are now incorporated. No change to our name, but we are looking forward to deciding on a new logo 
from the many designs received. I will share the brand new logo in the next newsletter. 
We have also been welcomed by the new CO of 3CER, Lt Col Nick Trotter, with an invite for myself and the Vice 
President and our lovely partners to the 3CER mixed dining in night, which was held out at the RAAF base. Tell 
you what; those RAAFies know how to dine!!! The food was superb and the night a huge success. 
Our Holdfast Sub-committee has hit the ground running in preparation for next year’s HOLDFAST Reunion to be 
held here in Townsville on 26th – 29th April 2024. There are some pretty awesome plans afoot, so stay tuned for 
further updates! 
 
UBIQUE 
Tony Kealley  ☺ 
 
AROUND THE TRAPS 
From Ahmad Mostafa the Colonel Commandant RAE Eastern Region comes the news that the Brigadier General 
C.H. Foott CB, CMG Award for outstanding contribution to the Royal Australian Engineers has been awarded to 
Robert (Bob) Ihlien, the RAE National Coordinator for Overwatch Australia since 2016.  Awarded in recognition 
of continually providing a critical service to assist in the ongoing wellbeing of primarily retired Sappers throughout 
Australia whilst also providing a safety network for the prevention of suicide. Well done that man and well de-
served. 
CEW Bean wrote in his diary on 19 June 1915 “This evening all sorts of furniture, pots, pans, plates came flying 
out of the Engineers dugout. There must have been a fight going on in the depths of it. This is the first fight I have 
heard of …” The official Australian War Correspondent had got it wrong this time. He was witnessing the very 
first celebration of the completion of Watson’s Pier at ANZAC Cove. The very first Waterloo Dinner. Nothing 
much has changed…now fancier locations are used rather than dugouts. Although one was held on the deck of a 
LAFB raft on Lake Tinaroo by 3 Field Engineer Regiment. Some may recall the shenanigans before and after this 
event. 
Palm Island has an esplanade called Sapper Strand. Built in 2003 by 17 Construction Squadron under the AACAP 
provisions. Before the squadron left the island it was officially opened by Colonel Bill Sowry, the then CLCE and 
HOC. 
From Craig Summerfield the National Customer Applications Manager for Komatsu (ex plantie with a great title) 
comes further news of their continued involvement with the School of Military Engineering and, in particular, plant 
courses. Not satisfied with terrorising the CPL Planties they have turned their sights on the SGT Planties in the 
form of Assistance to the RAE SME Subject 4 Construction and Works SGT Supervisor Civil Course. Given the 
success and feedback from the CPL Course field trip into a couple of quarries, it was time for the up and coming 
SGT’s Course. 
A plan was hatched with the SME Directing Staff and we set about focusing the involvement from a project point 
of view (given the greater number of tradies attending). Firstly, the group visited the Komatsu Fairfield site where 
we could talk ‘what if’ type scenario’s for a project supervisor hiring or leasing in certain machines. Of course any-
one can simply get a bit of kit from a supplier, but what potential application dynamics? Do you need that some-
thing that is a little different? 
To complement the Komatsu site visit, we then ventured south to Holcim’s Lynwood quarry where the site Manag-
er & Production Supervisor briefed the course on statutory, industry, company and community awareness. Then 
down to the pit we trammed (Sic). Here we could observe the greater pit dynamics of overburden removal by con-
tractor, drilling operations and of course the site Load & Haul (L&H) operation. There was great involvement from 
a host of questions and site personnel were also on hand to flesh out the intricacies of a large commercial pit. It was 
also explained that when the ADF is using borrow pits for example, it’s simply economy of scale! 
In late November the CCPC was also farewelled. Once again, there were respective models for the Trainee of Mer-
it, Most Improved & Trainer of Merit. 
Komatsu has been proudly hosting the end of course gifts since the mid-eighties!    
I see that the Department of Veterans’ Affairs has a new Secretary in the form of Ms Alison Frame. I wonder will 
she be able to sort out the apparent mess the department has got itself into. We must surely hope so.  



On the DFRDB front Justice Perry has still not yet handed down her decision in the federal Court and there is no 
indication of when she will do so. 
Noted in the Australia Day Honours List was one Hendrikus Cornelius Claassen OAM Algester, for service to 
Veterans. Well done Harry from all here in the north and very much deserved. 
It seems at last that something is going to be done about streamlining claims to DVA by reducing the three current 
Acts the Safety, Rehabilitation and Compensation (Defence-related Claims) Act 1988 (DRCA);  the Military Re-
habilitation and Compensation Act 2004 (MRCA) and the Veterans’ Entitlements Act 1986 (VEA) into one with-
out losing the entitlements each act provides. Seems a bit King Canute like but it has to be done for the sake of 
present and future veterans of all classes. Claiming under two acts and then having the entitlements of one played 
off against the other quite frankly sucks. Big time. 
Did you know that DVA is charged with protecting the word “Anzac”? So if words like Anzac cookies, donuts or 
burgers are bandied around or Anzac used for commercial gain without approval, then the long arm of DVA will 
surely reach out. Penalty for severe cases just $66K per breach. 

 
The barbie/sausage sizzle trailer has had 
an update. The trailer has had very little 
done to it since it was acquired back 
about 2019 other than the obvious 
branding and was in need of improve-
ment. Sponsored by Cate’s Chemist in 
Townsville the trailer has been worked 
hard under the stewardship of Vice Pres-
ident Cliff Kemp and has proven a well 
worthwhile asset. 
Cliff nutted out the improvements need-
ed to make its use easier and more effi-
cient and these included a 12v solar sys-
tem of 2 x 160watt solar panels plus a 
solar controller and power distribution 

board. To make use of all that free electricity two 65lt 12v 
fridges and a 90lt Fridge/ Freezer have been fitted to replace 
eskies and the need of a separate freezer. 

The silent side of too many not unknown soldiers; those that served and those that are still serving, either in or out 
of uniform.    
The Unknown Soldier’s Wife – lest we forget: 
Post-Traumatic Stress Syndrome Support medal; 
Night Sweats Observer medal; 
Conspicuous Gallantry under fallout from the above medal; 
The Lone Carer medal.   ☺ 
 
AROUND AND ABOUT…Do You Remember… 

           Black River Fishing Odyssey 2009 



 1Away Meeting Ingham RSL 2010      ANZAC Day 2007 

 Christmas Function 2007    Mid-Year Function 2011    Family Fun Day  
                2013 

 Fishing Pilgrimage Peter Faust Dam 2009   Greenvale Remembrance Day 2014 

 

Kelso State School Book   Mena Creek Re-sign Project 2010   Project Sapper Assist 
Presentation 2009            2019 Pat Cashion 

 
 
 



TALE OF TWO (and a half) BRICKIES By Don Hughes, 29th Intake Carpenter & Joiner (Don was profiled in TAA Vol 2 
Iss 5, Feb 2015 - Ed) 

“Bricklaying is not a trade you naturally align with the military. However, the innate dexterity and precision of the bricklayer 
has played its role in the history of Australia. 

This is the tale of two (and a half) Army Bricklayers, from differing ends of the military spectrum, who served their country 
with distinction. “It was the best of times; it was the worst of times” (Dickens p.983).  
 
An Ancient Trade  
Bricks dating back to 7000 BC have been found in the ancient city of Jericho in the Middle East. In the United 
Kingdom (UK) during the 11th century Roman bricks from the Roman British town of Verulamium (now St Al-
bans, Hertfordshire) were reused in various new building projects. The first UK produced bricks were laid in the 
construction of the Coggeshall Abbey in Essex in 1190.  
A general lack of stone and timber, particularly during the Tudor period in the 13th and 14th centuries, increased 
the popularity of bricks. Improved transportation, development of better mortars and the needs of large-scale civil 
engineering works during the industrial revolution added to this boom.  
Throughout the 20th and into the 21st centuries, bricks continued to be a popular building material. British Prime 
Minister, Winston Churchill even used bricklaying as a relaxing hobby. During the construction of the Sydney 
2000 Olympic Games facilities a scarcity of bricklayers enabled them to earn one dollar per brick laid. A world 
record was established in 2014 by an American, Robert Boil, for laying 914 bricks in an hour.  
 
Herbert Bailey - Family Man, Bricklayer & Sapper  
At number 11 Gravel Hill Road, Henley-on-Thames, England, bricklayer Herbert Austin Bailey made a momen-
tous decision for his family in 1911. They would migrate to a land 
of prosperity – Australia.  
Born in 1873 to Silas Bailey (also a bricklayer) and Annie Austin 
from Oxfordshire, he married Ethel Sharp in 1896. Ethel’s father, 
Caleb Sharp (1840-c1890), was a chalk/lime burner and had a 
limekiln in Theale UK. Throughout the 1800s most bricklayers 
burned their own lime to make mortar causing acrid fumes contrib-
uting to respiratory diseases. Herbert set sail ahead of his family to 
Victoria on TSS Maunganui (her maiden voyage) in late 1911. 
Herbert prepared the way for his family initially renting a house in 
Middle Park and later Oakleigh so that Herbert could be near work 
sites for bricklaying (Hatfield p.1).  
 
Our Brickie Volunteers  
Already a Private in G Company, 2nd Battalion at Broadmeadows, Herbert at age 44, enlisted (number 19636) as 
an engineer reinforcement ultimately taken on strength with the 15th Field Company, 5th Division, 1st Australian 
Imperial Force. He sailed from Sydney via the Panama Canal and Trinidad on the 15,000-ton coal-powered troop-
ship HMAT Euripides arriving at Devonport in the UK on Boxing Day 1917.  
As a military engineer (Sapper), Herbert trained at the Engineer’s Training Camp at Brightlingsea in Essex. Com-
pleting his training, his draft moved by train on 12th April via Waterloo station then set sail from Southampton 
aboard Prince George. The reinforcements landed in Havre, France on 13 April 1918 and marched to Rouelles to 
join their new units (Hatfield p.1).  
This was the beginning of the end for Germany. The way for an Allied offensive on the Amiens front in August, in 
which the Australian Corps would take a prominent part, made it clear to the German high command that there 
was little hope of victory and that their new objective must be to maintain a negotiating position for peace 
(McNicoll p. 142).  
 
Typical Sapper Work in France  
One field company historian records a change in the character of sapper work following the Battle of Amiens:  
“Instead of settling down for a month or more at a time in a camp or bivouac, with a regular programme of work, 
a system for the supply of engineer stores, and no sign or hope of an end to the proceedings, the Company now 
commenced to experience conditions approximating those of open warfare, with troubles and discomforts all com-
pensated for by victory, and at least a hope of peace to come. That Company Head-quarters was established in 
twenty different places in the ensuing two months gives only a partial indication of the migrations of the sappers, 
as sections (Troops) developed a habit of moving independently, each complete with its own transport, and the 
Company was rarely united.” 
 Sapper tasks also changed. Bridges, water supply, roads and signage became a priority. Trenches and wire were 
not needed, dugouts were searched for booby traps, then cleaned and repaired instead of constructing new ones. 
(McNicoll p.146)  



The Hell of France  
Herbert kept a personal diary. His diary brings alive the devastation and horrible deaths and injuries to both man 
and beast. It also highlights the destruction of buildings, villages, crops, and towns. From his more mature eyes, 
Herbert witnessed the shattering of the human spirit as a result of war. He often saw Germans, other allies, the 
French people, and his own comrades all suffering alike. Some irretrievably.  
In a moment of reflection, Herbert writes: 
 
“Honour and glory of war may be alright to read about in history, 
but to witness it is a far different matter. Horrible carnage and 
bloodshed; dead men lying everywhere in all attitudes. Shell holes, 
trenches, barbed wire entanglements, torn to shreds and rolled 
down by the tremendous weight of tanks or torn to shreds by gun 
fire. Gruesome sights present themselves everywhere, corpses are 
just strewn in all conditions”. (Bailey p.43) 
 
Being gassed in late 1918 Herbert eventually arrived back in Aus-
tralia in August 1919. He was discharged a month later. Herbert re-
turned to his family and lived out his days at Lysterfield. He died at 
the Heidelberg Repatriation Hospital on 5 April 1963 age 89. 
 
Ken Gillespie’s Journey from Apprentice to Chief  
Another Australian bricklayer who volunteered for military service was Kenneth James Gillespie. Ken was born in 
Brisbane on 28 June 1952 and attended Inala State High School.  
 
An Adventurous Life  
At age 15 seeking an adventurous life, Ken joined the Army Apprentices School then located in old WW2 huts at 
Balcombe on the Mornington Peninsula in Victoria. In 1968 he became a first year apprentice bricklayer in the 
Australian Army (23rd Intake). This was to lay the foundation of an illustrious career ultimately reaching the posi-
tion of Chief of the Army. Graduating from the Officer Cadet School at Portsea as a Second Lieutenant in 1973 he 
was allocated to the Royal Australian Engineers. A typical subaltern’s career followed with regimental, training 
and staff appointments. He completed the military training trilogy (Balcombe, Portsea & Queenscliff) with attend-
ance at the Australian Army Command and Staff College just across the entrance of Port Philip Bay at Queenscliff. 
Graduating from Fort Queenscliff in 1985 he then took up an appointment as an instructor at the Royal School of 
Military Engineering at Chatham in the UK.  
 
Africa & Beyond  
Not long after his return to Australia, Major Gillespie was then selected in 1989 as the operation’s officer and sec-
ond-in-command for the Australian commitment to the United Nation’s operation in Namibia, West Africa. He was 
awarded a Conspicuous Service Medal (CSM) for his efforts. Returning to the UK in 1991 he attended the Joint 
Services Command and Staff College and then assumed command of the 3rd Combat Engineer Regiment in 
Townsville.  
Promoted Brigadier in 1999 his next foray into conflict was as the Commander 
of the United Nation[s] Sector West multinational brigade in East Timor where 
he was awarded a Distinguished Service Cross. He then assumed National 
Command of Australia’s commitment to Operation Slipper in the Middle East 
and was advanced from Member, to an Officer of the Order of Australia. 
 
Becoming Chief 
Promoted Major General in 2004 he became Land Commander Australia and 
in 2005 was appointed as the Vice Chief of the Defence Force. He was then 
promoted to Lieutenant General and became Chief of Army on 4 July 2008 for 
a total of 2 years 355 days. He was again promoted within the Order of Aus-
tralia to a Companion and also awarded the Federation Star for 43 years’ ser-
vice to Australia.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Half a Bricklayer? - Buckley’s Chance 
Another “infamous” Australian military bricklayer was William Buckley, an 
escaped convict who spent 30 years alone amongst the Aboriginal people of 
Victoria. 
Born in Cheshire, England in 1780 he undertook his bricklaying apprenticeship 
before joining the Kings Foot Regiment. Being 6 feet 8 inches (203 cm) tall, he 
was quickly chosen to be in the Kings Own Regiment and was wounded in ac-
tion during the Napoleonic Wars. 
Wrongly accused of stealing, he was transported on HMS Calcutta to Sullivan 
Bay near Sorrento, the newly established, and short lived, penal Colony of Port 
Philip Bay. Escaping, he evaded capture and lived amongst the Indigenous in-
habitants of south western Victoria for the next 30 years. 
His remarkable feat gave rise to the Australian ironic saying of “You’ve got 
Buckley’s Chance!”, meaning you have a slim chance of survival. 
Buckley died in Hobart in 1856 aged 76, after being pardoned and made an Abo-
riginal Ambassador for the Government. 
 
 
 
End of the Tale 
Despite the tragic conflict these Australian Army Brickies faced in their separate journeys, they are linked by their 
individual determination to succeed in trying to restore moral order to a troubled world. “It is a far, far better thing 
that I do, than I have ever done before; it is a far, far better rest that I go to, than I have ever known.” Charles Dick-
ens, Tale of Two Cities, 1859 So that is the end of the tale of our two (and a half) brickies. The impact of their sep-
arate journeys has made invaluable contributions to the foundations of modern Australia.  
 
Facimus et Frangimus  
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EDD 553: Bubbles 
 
Bubbles was born in Canberra on the 25th of December 2011 as part of a litter of 
Koolie x Kelpie’s. For those who have never heard of a Koolie they are described 
as a Kelpie with an off button. Bubbles was adopted as a pup by a military couple 
located in Canberra at the time, her new dad was in the Navy and her mum was in 
the Army. Bubbles spent the first few years of her life in Canberra and enjoyed 
playing with her fellow dog at home, Duke, a Border Collie X. Bubbles and Duke 
got along like a house on fire and they loved to play endlessly (particularly chas-
ing the ball) always making a ruckus wherever they went. But they always enjoyed 
their chillout time and having a cuddle inside.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bubbles playing with Duke (left) 



Unfortunately, when the family had to move to Sydney, her owners were faced with a heartbreaking decision to 
surrender Bubbles as their new housing was unable to house 2 dogs, much less one who liked to run around like 
Bubbles. Fortunately, they were in Sydney and through some RAE friends they were able to liaise with the School 
of Military Engineering (SME) Explosive Detection Dog (EDD) Cell where they got to take Bubbles for a trial 
period. Bubbles was well trained, had an incredible temperament and insatiable ball drive which made her eligible 
to be selected for further training on the EDD Section Commanders course. 
 

Bubbles arrived too late in 2013 to be put on the course and be trained as an EDD so she spent time at the EDD 
Kennels and occasionally was fostered out to get some time away from kennels and to receive more constant direct 
training. As the course began, Bubbles was chosen by CPL Shaun Laing, an instructor on the course, to be trained 
alongside the course as an example dog. By the end of 2014, Bubbles was a certified EDD and given her EDD 
number of 553.  
 

Bubbles was a very well-behaved dog when the harness was on and it was time to work. She was exceptionally 
responsive to commands and occasionally referred to as a “Robot”. She provided some challenges for her handlers 
as she had absolutely no indication she was on an odour, she would just suddenly lie down when she was on. Not a 
perfect dog, she was a noisy girl in the kennels trying to let everybody know she didn’t want to be in the day runs 
or her kennel.  
 

At the start of 2015, Bubbles was sent to Townsville to the 3rd Combat Engineer Regiment (3CER) to replace a 
retiring EDD and was allocated to her new handler, SPR Ben Schalk. During that year Bubbles was put through 
her paces to increase her skills as a first year certified EDD. Bubbles was operationally certified in June 2015 with 
SPR Schalk, although her new handler was beginning to transition out of defence at this stage. By August 2015 
Bubbles was sent back to SME kennels where she could re-team with one of the current Basic Dog Handler course 
participants. Bubbles was reteamed with SPR Baden Beer and within 4 weeks was in an operationally certified 
team and on her way back to 3CER.  
 

In 2016, Bubbles was involved in many exercises and activities at 3CER. In her first hit out with her new handler, 
Bubbles and Baden went to Ingham to support the RMC Battle Block II, a culminating activity for new officers. 
This exercise included searching active public areas throughout the Ingham region, from parks to beaches and eve-
rything in between. Bubbles won the hearts of many in the region including the future officers and the locals. One 
event that gave many a chuckle was Bubbles finding a washed-up swimming fin on the beach during a break be-
tween scenarios and deciding it was her new toy and parading it around in front of all the officer cadets but not 
letting them have it. Later that year she had her first exercise in high range with 16 SQN being exposed to demoli-
tions and her first search with an engineer section conducting route search and building searches throughout High 
Range Training Area. The Engineers came around to having her in their PMV very quickly as she would give pets 
and cuddles, so much so the new guy was told to give up his seat so Bubbles had somewhere to lie down. It also 
helped that Bubbles made their search tasks easier by finding the hides early. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bubbles with her “new toy” in Ingham 



 

2017 was another year full of exercises and activities. With a trip down to Shoal Water Bay where she lived out of 
a PMV for a few weeks and won over many of the Sappers and Infantry she directly worked with or lived with out 
field. At the end of the year Bubbles and Baden were again sent away this time to Weipa as part of a rehearsal ex-
ercise for the Ready Battle Group of 3 Brigade. Turns out it was planned for Bubbles to put the “dog” into Dog 
and Pony show as the opportunity presented itself for an open day to be provided for the people of Weipa. Bubbles 
was one of the highlights of the day with an almost endless line of children waiting for their turn to give her a pet 
or even a quick ball throw. Bubbles also worked in Cairns supporting the leadup training for the Commonwealth 
Games with 18 SQN. By the end of 2017 Bubbles had developed a good rapport with all of the diggers she had 
worked with due to her cruisey nature in the field and excellent work when required. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bubbles responding on an explosive item in a fire hose cupboard after climbing into it 

 

At the beginning of 2018 Bubbles returned to SME Kennels while SPR Beer attending the EDD Section Com-
manders Course where he would be training new dogs for the EDD stream and himself. As she was a bit of a nui-
sance in the kennels and the course that year was looking to have a strong output of dogs, the decision was made 
by the middle of the year for Bubbles to retire and be taken in by SPR Beer. 
 
Upon returning to Townsville in a new back yard, Bubbles fit in immediately with her new family while waiting 
for Baden to come back home from course. Her new fellow dog was an 8-month-old Koolie named Luna who to 
this day she is absolutely inseparable from. Since retiring Bubbles had attended a few meetings with the North 
Queensland Sappers Association after a chance meeting with Tony Kealley. In 2020 SPR Beer posted down to 
Brisbane to 2CER where he linked Bubbles with the Brisbane Branch of the Queensland Sappers Association 
where she was elected to be the mascot. Bubbles has since grown comfortably into old age, often baffling the vets 
about how she is in such good condition being over 11 years old. She still has the drive to work and can still be 
cast around some local parks to find a little piece of Kong toy or a hidden tennis ball.  

Many thanks to Baden Beer for his story about EDD 553 Bubbles. 



EDITOR’S JOTTINGS 

ATTENTION!   The Sapper Association QLD Inc is in need of an Editor.The newsletter 
is the only way our members have of keeping up with the goings on of the Association. 
PLEASE if you can help, submit your name to the Secretary by email or phone which are 
listed on page 2 of this newsletter 
 

SICK PARADE 

Best wishes for a full recovery to all those who are undergoing treatment at present. A special “Get 
Well” also to all those who may just be “feeling off their oats” right now. Of course, our thoughts are 
also with their often hard–pressed spouses and families. 

Reldi Mansell has been in hospital for surgery, she is recovering and having treatment. 

Tony Kealley has been in for surgery, and is doing well. 

Albert Abdul-Rahman was in hospital and is back home resting and having treatment at home. 

Brian Christian was in hospital but is now at home continuing treatment by the Doctors. 

Pat Daley is home receiving treatment for a problem. 

Peter Hallam is in St Andrews Hospital with cracked ribs Mob 0414 264 119 

Trevor Leitch is in hospital and slowly improving. 

Brian Bade Williams is in Redcliffe Hospital Mob 0499 871 520 

We wish them all a speedy recovery, if you know people who are not too well let your welfare people 
know so we can let you know.  

NORTH QUEENSLAND (TOWNSVILLE) BRANCH.  

Please note that fees are now $25.00 for country members and $30.00 for city members. 

For those of you who are into electronic banking and would prefer to pay by that means our details are: 

 Bank: Bendigo Bank 
 BSB: 633-000 
 Account Number: 162988240 
 Account Name: Sapper Association Queensland Inc – North Queensland Branch 

Please use your surname and initial to identify payment. 
FEES  DUE BY THE FIRST OF APRIL. IF YOU HAVEN’T PAID PLEASE DO SO AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Please note that, because of the 
pandemic and social distancing 
regulations, most future events have 
been put on hold at present.  
If you need answers to any questions, 
contact your local committee. 
 

General Meeting to pass a Special Resolution at 10am 
Sunday 2 April 2023, at Redcliffe RSL, Skype with NQ 
Branch, this is in relation to the Constitution Final Draft 
 
North Queensland 
If members have any thoughts/ideas for functions please 
speak to Jeremy Browne the Social Coordinator. He 
would welcome your input. 

ANZAC Day 
Dawn Service at 3CER Lavarack Barracks 05.15am 
ANZAC Day Service at Pioneer Park 10.00am 
Post march reminiscences at Thuringowa RSL Club 
Mid-Year Function 
To be advised; any ideas to Jeremy Browne 
HOLDFAST 2024 Reunion 
26 April to 29 April 2024 in Townsville 
Coral Reunion 
12/13 May 2023 in Canberra. 
Further information - Ray Curtis Mobile: 0457 825 290 
Email: rosandray4@bigpond.com  
 
For further details please see the Events Calendar. 
Remember that meetings are now back at the 
Thuringowa RSL Club. 



Website & Email addresses of interest. 
 

WANT TO RESEARCH A DIGGER RELATIVE? 
For all the clues try:- http://www.dva.gov.au/help/digger.htm 
RAE CORPS SHOP  corpsshop@gmail.com 
RAE ASSOCIATION – WA:  www.wasappers.com.au  

COCKSCOMB –  http://veteranretreat.tripod.com 
VETERAN HELP – Central Qld  http://talk.to/veteransupport 
WATER  TRANSPORT ASSOC www.32smallshipsqn.org.au 

MUSEUM OF MILITARY ENGINEERING  aame.mailbox@defence.gov.au  

MEMORABILIA ITEMS FOR SALE, BRISBANE 

The following items are for sale to members: 

 Lapel badges $8.00 Association Plaques $40.00 

 Engineer Belt Buckles  $23.50 Embroidered cloth badges $7.00 

 Stubbie holders (tubes) $ 2.50 Stubbie holders (with Bases)  $3.50 

 Polo Shirts $45.00 (incl P&H) 

Don’t hesitate to contact the Committee if you wish to purchase an item. 

BOOKS OF INTEREST 

“Blood Sweat & Steal” is Curtis McGrath’s account of his time in the Army, his loss of both legs, and the 
incredible story of his recovery. Curtis went on to achieve his goal of becoming a Paralympian and world 
champion. The book is available at Kmart for $22.00, or on Kindle $12.95.  

‘DOGS OF WAR’ co –authored by Tony Park with Sapper Shane Bryant. The book tells the story of Shanes 
time in the RAE and NSW Police Force as a dog handler and his subsequent deployment in Afghanistan as a 
civilian contract Dog Handler. Shanes time in Afghanistan included service with US Special Forces. The 
book is available online from: Amazon, Booktopia and Other on-line book stores. It is available as an eBook, 
Print and audio. The best link to obtain a copy of the book is https://www.tonypark.net/war-dogs-tony-park-
international-author.html  

SAPPERS’ LUNCHES, GAYTHORNE RSL  
 
The next luncheon will be held at the Gaythorne RSL on Thursday 1 June 2023 beginning at 11.30am, 
bring a mate.  These luncheons are held the first Thursday of the month in March, June, September, and 
December. Mark them on your calendar. 
 

Cheers Jethro 
You can contact John (Jethro) Thompson for details on Mobile: 0488 680 360. 

AATTVA ( Qld BR ) Inc 
Pensions Officer/ Advocate 

Mr John McDonagh 
Mobile 0423 138 346, 

email aattvqldbr@westnet.com.au 
John is a vastly experienced Pensions Officer who has had 
many years with DVA and Brisbane Legacy. “DVA have 

discontinued funding for this service. However, he is willing 
to continue this service by working from his home. Associa-
tion members who wish to contact John should call him via 

the mobile phone above. 

WELFARE & PENSIONS 
THE SAPPER ASSOC., QLD 

 

Any members seeking advice regarding DVA, 
Pensions or Welfare 

 

Can contact; 
Peter (Fat Cat) Cairnes, Mobile:0427 558 685  

Or 
Harry Claassen, Mobile: 0422 525 575 

 email: svp@sunnybankrsl.org 

Please advise the Association Secretary either by email, phone or snail mail when you  move to a new 
address or change your email. 

Disclaimer: The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of this association.  
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